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Using scanning probe techniques, surface properties such as shear stiffness and friction can be
measured with a resolution in the nanometer range. The torsional deflection or buckling of atomic
force microscope cantilevers has previously been used in order to measure the lateral forces acting
on the tip. This letter shows that the flexural vibration modes of cantilevers oscillating in their width
direction parallel to the sample surface can also be used for imaging. These lateral cantilever modes
exhibit vertical deflection amplitudes if the cantilever is asymmetric in thickness direction, e.g., by
a trapezoidal cross section. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1833553]
The atomic force microscope (AFM)1 has found wide
applications in biology, physics, and material science. Most
AFM operation modes measure the deflection of the cantile-
ver caused by the forces acting vertically between the tip and
the sample while it is scanned. This allows mapping of sur-
face properties such as topography, elasticity, magnetic or
piezoelectric domains and other quantities with nanometer
resolution. Both lateral and vertical forces contribute to the
total tip–sample interaction.2 In friction force microscopy
lateral tip–sample forces are measured.3 In early experiments
the lateral deflection of a bent tungsten wire4 or the buckling
of the cantilever in its length direction5 was exploited to
image atomic-scale friction. In commercial AFMs friction
and lateral forces are detected by measuring the torsion of
AFM cantilevers. Here, a new mode of atomic force acoustic
microscopy (AFAM)6 is discussed. In AFAM the flexural6 or
torsional2 resonance frequencies of AFM cantilevers in con-
tact with a sample surface are measured. We show that it is
possible to image local variation in shear elastic properties
by exciting the flexural resonances of the cantilever polar-
ized in its width direction with the sensor tip in sample con-
tact. We present briefly the AFAM technique followed by a
discussion of the lateral resonance mode. Then images ob-
tained on a polycrystalline stabilized zirconia are presented.
In the AFAM technique an AFM cantilever is set into
flexural oscillations either by out-of-plane movements of the
sample6–8 caused by ultrasonic waves or by exciting the chip
of the cantilever.9 The oscillations are detected by the optical
beam-deflection scheme of an AFM. Since the contact reso-
nance frequency depends on the tip–sample contact stiffness,
variations of local elasticity lead to a shift of the resonance
frequency. This shift can either be used to measure quantita-
tively the local contact stiffness or to image variation in elas-
tic properties.6–12 By insonifying ultrasonic shear waves into
the sample causing in-plane surface displacements, torsional
resonances of the AFM cantilevers were excited, offering the
possibility to gain information on frictional properties or
shear elasticity.2
Using a scanning interferometer,13 we examined the vi-
bration spectra of cantilevers made of single crystal silicon
with approximately rectangular shape. We noticed that eigen-
modes of the cantilever can be excited by in-plane displace-
ments which are neither torsional nor flexural modes. The
frequencies of all eigenmodes up to 3 MHz of one sensor
used by us (type FM manufactured by Nanosensors GmbH,
Erlangen, Germany) are listed in Table I. We found a third
kind of eigenmode at a frequency located between the sec-
ond free flexural and the first torsional modes. Figures
1(a)–1(d) show amplitudes and phases of the oscillations of
two cantilever modes measured with the optical interferom-
eter. The cantilever was not in contact with a sample surface.
Its suspension was located at the left-hand side of the im-
ages.
Finite-element calculations were carried out to identify
this unknown mode. The beam was assumed to be free at one
end and rigidly clamped at the other end. Due to the etching
process during manufacturing the cantilevers have a trap-
ezoidal instead of a rectangular cross section. A lateral mode
is an in-plane flexural mode vibrating parallel to the width of
the cantilever (here in the y direction). Even a beam with
rectangular cross section displays a small out-of-plane com-
ponent z with a ratio z /y=5.7310−4 for the lateral mode L1
due to transverse contraction and expansion [Fig. 1(e)]. As-
suming a trapezoidal cross section, the calculated out-of-
plane component of L1 becomes much higher and z /y is now
5.8310−2 [Fig. 1(f)]. The z /y ratio for the first torsional
mode T1 is 17 with the same trapezoidal cross section [Fig.
1(g)]. A colored and animated version of Fig. 1 is available
(see EPAPS Ref. 14).
In-plane motion cannot be detected with the optical in-
terferometer we used or with the built-in optical beam-
deflection of an AFM. However, an asymmetry like the trap-
ezoidal cross section leads to a z component of the
displacement allowing the detection of the lateral modes.
Amplitude and phase of the first lateral mode are similar toa)Electronic mail: arnold@izfp.fhg.de
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the amplitude and phase of the first torsional mode. The
slight difference in frequency between experiment and simu-
lation is mainly caused by the cantilever suspension, which
is not perfectly rigid and symmetric as assumed in the simu-
lations. Lateral modes of rectangular beams show z displace-
ments similar to the one shown in Fig. 1(f) as well when an
elastic and asymmetric suspension is included in the model.
The eigenfrequencies fn, n= h1,2 ,3 , . . . j of the flexural
modes of a clamped-free cantilever with rectangular cross
section are6
fn =
sknLd2
2pL2 Y˛rAEI , s1d
with I=ab3 /12. Here, E is the Young’s modulus, r is the
density, A is the cross section of the cantilever, L is its
length, and a and b are the thickness and the width of the
cantilever, respectively. The wave numbers kn are the solu-
tions of the characteristic equation cossknLdcoshsknLd=−1.
For lateral modes Eq. (1) holds as well when a and b are
exchanged. The theoretical flexural resonance frequencies
according to Eq. (1) are shown in Table I.
We also examined whether the lateral resonances shift in
frequency with applied force with the tip in sample contact.
Figure 2 shows the contact resonance frequency as a function
of the applied force for the first lateral mode. The resonance
frequency of the lateral mode increases with static load, al-
though only slightly. Moreover one can observe that the reso-
nance amplitude significantly increases with load because the
contact area increases, and that for loads up to 200 nN the
width of the resonance curve is larger than for still higher
loads, i.e., Q is smaller. At present we surmise that sliding
friction occurs between the tip and the sample which is sup-
pressed at larger static loads.15 We will examine this in more
detail.
In the AFAM imaging mode one works at a fixed fre-
quency near the cantilever contact-resonance. A shift of the
resonance frequency leads to a variation of the oscillation
amplitude, allowing one to image local variations of elastic
properties. An important difference between imaging with
vertical and lateral excitation of the cantilever resides in the
fact that scanning with a flexural mode maps local variations
of the reduced Young’s modulus defined as E8=E / s1−n2d,3
whereas scanning with a lateral-mode contact resonance
maps local changes in the reduced shear modulus defined as
G8=G / s1−n2d. Here, E is the Young’s modulus, n is the
Poisson ratio, and G is the shear modulus. Figure 3(a) shows
a topography image and the corresponding AFAM images
[(b)–(d)] at the same position of a stabilized 3% mol yttrium
zircon oxide sample. The lateral AFAM image recorded at a
frequency of 685 kHz is compared to an AFAM image ob-
tained with the first flexural mode s380 kHzd and to the first
TABLE I. Experimental and calculated resonance frequencies of a single crystal silicon cantilever with the
dimensions 239.532933.3 mm3 slength3width3 thicknessd. The width is the mean value of the upper and
the lower width of the trapezoid. For the calculations a Young’s modulus of 169 GPa and a shear modulus of
50.9 GPa were used. The equations for calculating the torsional or flexural resonance frequencies can be found
in Refs. 2 and 6.
First
flexural
mode
Second
flexural
mode
First
lateral
mode
First
torsional
mode
Third
flexural
mode
Fourth
flexural
mode
Second
torsional
mode
Experimentally
observed
frequency (kHz) 79.5 501 631 1111 1410 2765 3342
Calculated
frequency (kHz) 79.1 496 695 1110 1399 2721 3331
FIG. 1. Interferometrically measured amplitude and phase distribution of a
free cantilever [(a)–(d)] and finite-element simulations [(e), (f)]. The first
lateral sL1d and torsional modes sT1d were measured at a frequency of 583
and 1003 kHz, respectively. The finite-element simulations were carried out
with a cantilever thickness of 2.9 mm and a length of 241 mm. In the grey
scales, white means a negative and black a positive displacement in thick-
ness direction. (e) The lateral mode (L1, 605 kHz) in the case of a rectan-
gular beam cross section of 26 mm width. (f), (g) The first lateral mode (L1,
631 kHz) and the torsional mode (T1, 983 kHz) for the trapezoidal cross
section. The lengths of the narrow and wide side of the trapeze were 18 and
33.5 mm, respectively. The finite-element simulations were processed with
ANSYS 7.1 by using approximately 2000 tetraeder shaped elements of the type
Solid 187.
FIG. 2. Resonance curve for the first free lateral mode measured with an
optical interferometer and contact resonances of the same cantilever as a
function of applied load F on the 3Y-TZP stabilized zirconia sample.
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torsional mode s1080 kHzd. The resonance frequency for the
first lateral mode shifted between taking images and measur-
ing the contact resonance. From our experience we know
that during imaging the tip often gets worn while being
scanned, which in turn increases the contact radius and hence
the contact stiffness.
In contrast to torsional cantilever deflections, where the
tip movement covers a circle segment, for lateral cantilever
deflections the movement of the sensor tip-axis remains
mainly parallel to the sample surface. This means that the
vertical tip–sample distance remains constant during a lateral
vibration cycle, and lateral modes should therefore be sensi-
tive to in-plane surface properties. We expect that imaging of
frictional properties will be possible when the lateral ampli-
tudes become so large that they surmount the static friction
forces between tip and sample, similar to the observations
obtained with torsional resonances.15 In summary, our ex-
periments have shown that in AFM measurements in-plane
deflection of standard cantilevers is not negligible, which has
recently been reported for the case of static deflections as
well.16
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FIG. 3. Topography (a) and AFAM images obtained with a first flexural (b),
first lateral (c), first torsional (d) mode, respectively, at the indicated contact
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the same location. The nominal spring constant of the cantilever employed
was 3.9 N/m and the static force applied during imaging was 280 nN.
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